Homework 1

• Due: Monday September 10

1. **Find internet resources for BME news:** Search the web to find at least 3 sources for news/reports about biomedical instruments. Look for sites that cover both technical issues as well as business issues (market analysis, company activity reports, etc.). Please avoid company-specific sites. List the sources and URLs that you find.

2. **Summarize BME news report:** Locate a technical news article related to biomedical instruments (from an independent news source, not a company data sheet). Read the article and write a brief (1 paragraph, ~1/2 page) summary of the article. List the source (e.g. URL) after/within your summary.

3. **Find more sources related to your report summary:** Search the web for other information related to the topic of the article you summarized in part 2. List these resources (that’s all, *just list the sources*).

• Note: to get started you might want to check out [http://www.spectrum.ieee.org/Bioengineering](http://www.spectrum.ieee.org/Bioengineering) but don’t limit yourself to this site.